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Sports
AP Top 20NFL players reject agreement Oklahoma stays on top

ofAP poll; Huskers trailcurrent system of free agency under 1 Oklahoma (54) 1- -0 1,154
2. Nebraska (3) 1-- 0- 1,054
3. UCLA (1) 1- -0 947
4. Auburn 1- -0 937
5. Ohio State 0--0 857
6. Louisiana St 1- -0 821
7. Miami, Fla. 1- -0 793
8. Florida St 1- -0 744
9. Michigan 0- -0 723

10. Clemson 1- -0 674
11. Penn St 1- -0 572
12. Washington 1- -0 524
13. Arkansas 0-- 0 475
14. Tennessee 2- -0 417
15. Arizona St 0-- 0 391
16. Notre Dame 0--0 198
17. Michigan St 1- -0 161
18. Pittsburgh 1- -0 159
19. Alabama 1- -0 155
20. Georgia 1- -0 102

Others receiving votes: Iowa 87, Texas
A&M 50, North Carolina 44, Southern Cal
33, Colorado 27, South Carolina 20.
Arizona 12, Boston College 10, Kent State
8, Syracuse 6, Texas 6, Florida 4, Georgia
Tech 1, Oklahoma State 1 , Texas Christian
1.

Oklahoma received 1 ,154 points to
1,054 for Nebraska, which got three
first-pla- ce votes after a 56-1- 2 victory
over Utah State. The other first-pla- ce

vote went to No. 3 UCLA, a 47-1- 4

victor over San Diego State in its
opener, which had 947 points.

The only movement in the top five
came when Auburn and Ohio State
flip-flopp- ed. Auburn moved up one
spot to fourth with 937 points, while
Ohio State, which has not opened its
season yet, fell one spot with 857.

The rest of the Top Ten was:
Louisiana State, 821: Miami, Fla.,
792; Florida State, 744; Michigan,
723, and Clemson and Miami, Fla.

The Second Ten consisted of Penn
State, Washington, Arkansas, Ten-
nessee, Arizona State, Notre Dame,
Michigan State, Pittsburgh, Alabama
and Georgia.

director of the Management Council,
on the status of the talks.

Despite Upshaw's denunciation of
Donlan's proposal, both sides said
they were willing to meet again.
Upshaw said they had talked on
Sunday and expected to be back in
contact Thursday, after both sides
have had their meetings.

Donlan said in his cover letter to
Upshaw that because of the lack of
talks the proposal "has been deve-

loped in a virtual vacuum without the
benefit of assistance from the
NFLPA."

But he added, "It is our firm belief
that this proposal will constitute the
essential elements of the CBA (col-

lective bargaining agreement) we
eventually sign.

Upshaw, however, said he agreed
with only one thing that the length
of the contract be three years. "It was
just what I expected. Now we have
just seven points to go," he said in
a reference to the union's int

proposal.
The management proposal is sim-

ilar in some elements to the Manage-
ment Council presentation at the
onset of talks on April 20.

It continues intact, for example, the

From staff and wirt reports

Oklahoma, Nebraska and UCLA
remained the top three teams in The
Associated Press' second college
football poll of the year and first
during the season while Auburn
moved into the fourth spot after its
31-- 3 victory over Texas.

The Sooners, who began their
season with a 69-1- 4 drubbing of
North Texas State, were named No. 1

on 54 of 58 ballots cast by a nation-
wide panel of sportswriters and
broadcasters and released Tuesday.

North Carolina travels to Norman
this Saturday to take on the Sooners,
whose last loss came on Sept. 27,
1986, when the then second-ranke- d

Miami Hurricanes claimed a 28-1- 6

win.
The Tar Heels, who were ranked

19th in the UPI poll, received 44 votes
in the AP voting, good for 23rd.

The coaches pointed to the team's
defense as especially impressive,
reflective of the time the Tar Heels
have devoted to it in practice.

The win moved the Tar Heels to
1- -0 on the season, and dropped the
Hokies to 0--1.

The player of the match was.
unquestionably highly touted fresh-
man Liz Berg, who lived up to all
her advance billing. A 5-- 5 outside
hitter from Arlington Heights, Illi-

nois, Berg led the team in both service
aces and defensive digs.

A dig, by the way, is a form of
self-abu-se in which a player dives to
keep a spiked ball from hitting the

Volleyball takes first match of season

1

fear the East's coming

By JIM MUSE
Staff Writer

The UNC volleyball team opened
the 1987 season with a bang Monday
night, thumping Virginia Tech on the
Hokies home court in straight sets,
15-1- 0, 15-1- 1, 15-- 6.

The squad's coaching staff was
pleased with the team's effort in
getting the Tar Heels off on the right
foot. Assistant coach Jolene Nagel
said, "It was a very solid win."

Head coach Peggy Bradley-Dopp- es

added, "It was a team kind
of effort. We tried quite a few
rotations and lineups, and everyone
was able to play."

America,
As I watched the World Track and

Field Championships in Rome last
week, I remembered why I like track
and field so much. The appeal of track
lies in its great individual performan-
ces and duels.

Who can forget Ben Johnson's
scintillating dismemberment of Carl
Lewis in the 100 meters? One on one,
memo a mano the muscular Cana-
dian literally creamed America's
finest for a world record 9.83.

It is Lewis, in fact, who indirectly
led me to some very disturbing
conclusions. Are you still feeling rosy
about our cakewalk at the L.A.
Olympics? Did Lewis four gold
medals make you be proud to be an
American, the country that owns the
track?

Let me put it real simple: Don't
feel rosy. And get ready to swallow
your pride.

Did you see the movie "The Fly"?
The best line in the movie very much
applies to the U.S. in track and field.
"Be afraid. Be very afraid." Not of
insects, mind you, but of the Eastern
Bloc countries, and especially the
Soviets.

I know its early, but let's get serious
for a minute. Those fun guys from
the Warsaw Pact countries had their
own little competition in 1984 in
Mother Russia, appropriately called
the "Friendship Games". And the

From Associated Press reports
. NEW YORK The NFL Man-
agement Council on Monday gave its
players union a new proposal it said
can provide the essential elements
for settlement of the contract impasse
that could result in a players strike
within two weeks.

But Gene Upshaw, the executive
director of the NFL Players Assoc-
iation termed the document
"garbage.

The 14-pa-ge summary, prepared
over the weekend by council officials,
was presented to Upshaw shortly
after noon EDT. It was mailed about
two hours later to the 28 NFL teams.

The presentation comes one day
before the league's player represen-
tatives meet in Washington to set a
strike date. It is expected to come
after the second week of the season,
which opens Sunday, with the option
to wait another two weeks.

The only talks since Aug. 14 took
place for 4XA hours in Washington last
week and they broke off over the issue
of protection for player
representatives.

The league's owners will meet
Thursday outside Chicago to hear
from Jack Donlan, the executive

Advanced statistics HP-20- C

Unit conversion State of the Art
2S0 programmable Scientific Calculator
commands and
functions
60 direct keyboard
commands
Separate alpha and
numeric keyboards
Four-tin- e LCD display
Infrared printer interface
FokAng Tctamshol" case Mfg. Sugg. Ret. $235
Battery power (3 N"
Cells) $175

HP-4-1

Hand Held
Computing System

Portable. Battery oper-

ated. Carry the HP-4-1 in
your pocket or briefcase.
Built-i-n operating
system. 12K operating
system allows for imme-

diate solutions to com-

plex
IIP-41C- V

problems.
Mfr. Sugg. Ret. $179 Four Inputoutput

ports. Plug in ROM0126 Software modules or add
to existing memory

HP-41C- X
capacity with plug-i- n

memory modules.
Mfr. Sugg. Ret. $249 HP41CV-223- 3 bytes of

memory or 319 data0179 registers.
HP41CX-312-2 bytes of

'Send proof of purchase memory or 446 data
to Hewlett-Packar- d and registers phis time and
receive FREE Advantage calendar function. --

OfferROM Module. good B1 587
Mfr. Sugg. Ret. $49 thru 103187

HP-12- C

Financial Calculator

$62.00
'Price reflects $10 mail-i- n

The standard tor Finance rebate from

and Real Estate Hewlett-Packar- d.

Solve interest and $72 Elek-Te- k Priceamortization problems
Discount cash flows 10 Rebate
Find bond yields &

maturity dates $62 Your Final Cost
Determine deprecia-
tion schedules Offer good 81587
Examine business thru 103187
trends phis shipping A handling

HP11C Scientific $41
MP1SC Adv, Sdonttflc $72
H1SC Pre trammer $
HPMSC rmIumi Consultant $12
HM2240A III Printer 18C28C $100
H82104A Card Reeder MP 41 $13
MPV2141A Thermal Print HP-4- 1 $27S

MP222S TMwfcJet Printer (AIT) S3SQ
All MP Accessories Discounted Toot

HEWLETT Authoring
11 1 ,i - JES3 PACKARD niwifnMCMra

CALL TCLL FREE CS3-621-12- 89

EXCOT KOIaXXS, ALASKA

CAXACIAH TOLL FREE 803458-913-3

Accessories discounted too. MasterCard or Visa
by phone or mail. M ail cashier s check, M oney IOrd., Pers Check. Sorry no CO D 'S Add $4.00
1st rtem(AK. HI. PR. add $10 1st item) $1 ea
add! shpg & hand I. Shpts to IL address add 7
tax. Prices subi to change. Universitycollege
P.O.'s welcome. WRITE (no calls) forfree catalog.
loent. replacements witnin 30 oays or purcnase
for defective mdse. only. ALL ELEK-TE-

MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW. 1ST QUALITY
AND COMPLETE.
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Behind the Back

Patton McDowell

results were pretty convincing.
While we basked in our 174 medals

in L.A., our friends from the East
were quietly outdoing us in 28 of the
41 track and field events. In every
distance event, the Friendship
winnner was faster than the Olympic
champion.

Remember Ted Turner's glorious
Goodwill Games in 1986? The Soviets
nearly tripled our gold-med- al output,
118-4- 2.

Granted, we did not have full
participation at the Goodwill games,
but even perfect attendance would
not have precluded the Russian
domination. In Rome last week, even
with the best possible group of
American representatives, the U.S.
team stumbled to a third-plac- e finish
behind the East Germans and the
Soviets.

Unless major changes occur, the
Americans might well hope for
another communist boycott at Seoul,
because we will not catch our com-
rades. If you took away the United
States' major stars say Carl Lewis,
Edwin Moses, Evelyn Ashford we
would be dead.

which only one player has changed
teams in 10 years, although it
upgrades the compensation to what
the council to what the council calls
more realistic levels. Free agency
without compensation is one of the
union's principal demands.

But even the liberalized compen-
sation would be rather restrictive.

For example, Gary Reasons, a
starting linebacker on the New York
Giants' Super Bowl champion team
is currently hholding out for a salary
reported to be more than $400,000
a year. The Giants are offering
around $300,000.

If Reasons, considered the fourth
best linebacker on the Giants, were
to be paid what he wants by another
team, it would have to surrender to
New York under the new proposal
two No. 1 draft choices. Even if the
team paid him what the Giants are
offering, it would have to give up a
No. 1.

The new proposal does, however,
increase player pensions by about 20
percent over current levels and ups
severence pay considerably.

In other NFL news, Nat Moore
and Tony Nathan, two of the main-
stays of the Miami Dolphins' offense
for the past decade, and Tony Hill,
one-tim- e star with the Dallas Cow-
boys, were cut Monday, while the
Chicago Bears put Jim McMahon on
injured reserve with the expectation
that he can help their young quar-
terbacks develop.

Hill was among a group of veterans
released by the San Francisco 49ers,
including linebackers Tom Cousi-nea-u

and Jim Fahnhorst and running
back Carl Monroe.

Collegiate Productions and Steve Douglas
Your exclusive college disc jockeys

present

THE DEER TOUR
"nothing but fun and music"

the wildest party on campus this fall
846-042- 6

USED FURNITURE
UNFINISHED FURNITURE

Beds, Chests, Desks,
Tables, Chairs, etc.

WacslDinig Psfl
S. Greensboro St

942-201- 7

Garrboro, beside Wendy's
FREE Delivery with this ad!

14K 14K

Its Coming!
THE GOLD

CONNECTION

3rd
Anniversary
Celebration

Sale

Sept. 14-2-2

Don't Miss
It!

967-465- 3
(967-GOL- D)

14K 14K
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933-R3- 1
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Avoid the lottery blues Apply now'
All apartments on the Pus line to
UNC Fantastic Social Program Call
today fof full information 96 -- 22i I

or 967-223- 4 In North Carolina call
toll-fre- e

Nationwide, call toll-fre- e

1 -- 800-34-16S6

ELLIOT ROAD at E. FRANKLIN
967-473-7

$2.50 ninuMuuTm(QinuttT:)

MASTERS OF THE UNIVcfE M"
3:00 ONLY!

In Dolby Stereo!
DIRTY DANCING (PC 13)

5:05-7:00-9:- 10

Dennis OuafdEllen Carkln
THE BIG EASY (R)

3:10-5:10-7:10-9:- 20

Richard DreyfussEmillo Estevez
STAKEOUT (R)

2:45-5:00-7:15-9:- 30

Friday
FLORETTE

Wickedly comic." The New Brit Hit
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35 r i wKy Pn y I lift

1 t 'TAMP0P0'.
REMEMBER THAT NAME...
it's a brilliant wacky wonderful new

turn worn japan, so very funny --
you'll love this movie"
SISKEl a IMUT AT TNC MOVIES

li i7n Itomi'r &

Tampopo
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floor, and is regarded as a good way
to measure hustle on a volleyball
court. Berg had 14 Monday night.

Sophomore Lisa Joffs also earned
notice for her work on defense,
particularly her efficacy in blocking.

On Thursday afternoon, the team
will leave for the teeming metropolis
of Carbondale, Illinois, the home of
Southern Illinois University. There
the Tar Heels will participate in the
Saluki Invitational Tournament
against the likes of Iowa State,
Western Michigan, Indiana, and of
course, the Salukis of Southern
Illinois.

Injuries and retirement make that
an all too possible possibility. While
the Soviets and the East Germans do
not have an individual of Lewis'
caliber, they do have four or five
runners who are right on the verge
of a world championship .

Don't just blame the communist
success on steroids and drugs, or their
"professional" status.

As Dr. Michael Yessis points out
in his book Secrets of Soviet Sports
Fitness and Training, "The credit for
the USSR's unparalleled success lies
with the most sophisticated, scientif-
ically based system of training ath-
letes in the world, one that is many
years and in some respects, decades

ahead of the U.S. approach."
America will always have great

athletes like Lewis to give us someone
to cheer for. But the commmunists
are on their way to dominating the
world of track and field.

And the Soviet system is catching
up in other areas, too. We used to
own basketball. Not anymore. The
Eastern bloc can claim overall super-
iority in swimming, gymnastics, and
many other events as well.

At the risk of flag-wavin- g, I don't
think this country should settle for
second in anything. Unfortunately, I
see a future of silver and bronze on
the American horizon.

I am very afraid.

FOUND GRAY KITTEN near big Frat
court 82787. Has white flea collar. Call
933-475- 9 if you miss her!

FOUND: Gold wedding band at Dean
Smith Center. Please contact University
Police at 962-810- 0 to claim.

FOUND 91: Ft. of glasses on sidewalk
by Hardback Cafe. In dark brown case
from Raymond opticians, Dobbs Ferry
N.Y. Call Leslie at 933 5711 for more info.

LOST: Rawlings baseball glove. Lost
between Boshamer stadium and Hinton-Jame-

If found call Bobby. 933-442- $15
reward, no questions asked.

FOUND: Earring on sidewalk in front of
Baptist Curch on Columbia Street. Call
942-181- 0 to claim.

LOST ON CAMPUS: Saks Fifth Avenue
ladies' watch with clear band, Wed., Sept.
2. Sentimental value. If found please call
Judy at 933-042-

Found: Keys on shoe horn on wall outside
Lenior. 933 3395.

LOST Tues. Sept. 1, 10:50 am on s

at Chase Hall: Student ID, Bus pass, and
WG locker card. Please call Kim B. 929-326- 0

when found.

FOUND: One gold bracelet in front of
South Building Sept. 2. Call to identify.
Whitney 967-853-

LOST SOMETHING ???? look for it
in at the APO Lost and Found in the
basement of the Carolina Union or
call 962-399-

health insurance

UNC Students and Employees
Dependents. Are you interested in

found Lower RatesJMore Coverage
Options, andor Better Service
for your Health Bcaefita? Cal)

Andy Landes, Registered Health
near Franklin St. Underwriter. 942-395-

933 -5322.
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COMICS FANS! The Carolna
Comic Book Clwb win hold its
first BMctiag of the semester
this Tharsday at 7:30 ia the
Stadeat Uaioa. Aayoae with
mm iaterest ia comics is
eacoaraoed to attead. Ut!

ATTENTION! MAKE $1000 in one week!
Student organization needed for market-
ing project here on campus. Must be
motivated and organized. Call Stephen at
933-625- 4

INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING at
Umstead Psychiatric Hospital through
Campus Y? Orientation Thurs. 10 or Fri
11. Meet at sundial at 12:15. Valerie
Fleming 933-143- Laura Line 968-323-

UNC COLLEGE REPUBLICANS meet-
ing Wed., Sept. 9 at 8:00 in 111 Murphey
Hall. Guest speaker will be Jack Hawke,
N.C. GOP Chairman. BE THERE!

COME AND DRINK a few with the UNC
CLEF HANGARS Wednesday night,
Sept. 9 at 10:15 pm , Ham's Restaurant

servicesflp (JS

THE KOREAN STUDENT ASSOCI-

ATION, an undergraduate organiza-
tion for aB students interested in the
Korean culture are welcome to attend
the annual club-startin- g dinner on
Friday, 11th. Meet at the Union for
rides by 6 pm.

ABORTION To 20 Weeks. Private and
confidential GYN facility with Saturday
and weekday appointments available. Pain
medication given. Free pregnancy tests.
942-082-

TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING 933-216- 3 TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING

FRESHMAN CHEMISTRY TUTORING:
Graduate student will help you under-
stand concepts, problems, and test taking
skills. Reasonable hourly and serrster
fees. 968-387- 1 or 966-313- 1 Rob. after 7
pm

NATIVE JAPANESE willing to trade
Japanese lessons for English conversa-
tion. Prefer student please. 962-230-

Classified Info
Th Daily Tar Heal does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon the
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.
Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.75
5 days $5.00

Businesses:
$5.00 per day

5 for each additional word
$1.00 per day for any boxed ad
or bold type
Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days
FREE.

Please notify the DTH office imme-
diately if there are mistakes in your
ad. We will be responsible only
for the first ad run.

announcements

THE COALITION FOR BATTERED
WOMEN needs volunteers interested in
supporting women while they build lives
without violence for themselves and their
children. Training begins September 19.

Call 682-081- or 967 8662. .

NETWORK - LIVE IN CONCERT
Coateaaeorary Christiaa Rock.

Friday, Seat. 1 1, 8:06 pm ia CarroR
Haa.$1.0atthedoor.
AIESEC needs new members! Anyone
interested in gaining business experience,
getting an international' internship, or
working with people, please come to our
meeting at 5:00 on Wed., Sept. 9, Room
211 in the Union.
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THE YOGA PLACE will offer eight
weekly classes, Level I, II, and Q Sept.

22 and Oct. c 17. Call
for free brochure, 967-968- It's a
question of joy! 452 W. Franklin. Easy
walk from campus.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free
pregnancy testing. Call PSS at 942-731-

AB services confidentialUNC RUGBY CLUB meets on
Eringhaus field every Tuesday and
Thursday at 5 pm. Anyone interested
is most welcome. No previous Rugby
experience is required.
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DONT WATT WEEKS to get your
stereo fixed! Get fast, friendly service
and guaranteed repairs on your
stereo components. 25 years expe-

rience. Call 967-106-

HAVE SOME FUN while meeting
new people! Join a bowling league at
the Union Underground located
downstaires in the Carolina Union.
Organizational meeting Tuesday,
Sept. 157 pm Sign ups now through
Sept. 14. For more information call
962-413-

lost and

FOUND: Ladies watch
8387. Call to identify.

r


